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INVITED ARTICLE
Rods to discs in the study of mesomorphism in discotic liquid crystals
Tingjun Zhong, Richard Mandle , Isabel Saez, Stephen Cowling and John Goodby
Department of Chemistry, The University of York, York, UK
ABSTRACT
The rational design of calamitic liquid crystals is an area of research that has been intensively
explored due to their extensive applications in various devices. The successful methods for design
have been, to some extent, mapped on discotic systems such that certain features of the
structures of calamitic phases have been superimposed upon those of nematic discotic and
columnar phases. In this article, we explore the correlation between nematogenic behaviour of
hard rod-like particles and that of hard disc-like systems. We show that for calamitics, nematic
behaviour is observed, whereas for discotics this is not the case. Furthermore, we show that
nematic discotic materials are miscible, whereas unlike smectics, columnar phases are less likely
to be miscible. Indeed, it appears that columnar discotic phases are greater similarities with soft-
solids than true liquid crystals.
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Introduction
Theoretical modelling of liquid crystals usually starts with
assuming that the molecules are effectively particles with
anisotropic shapes, with rod-like topologies being the
most preferred. This assumption has been very successful
in classifying calamitic liquid crystals by the extent and
arrangement of positional ordering of the molecules. The
extent of the ordering can be short-range, long-range, or
with geometric decay as described by Leadbetter [1].
Hierarchical structuring can be additionally superim-
posed via the nature of layering (sinusoidal) and orienta-
tional arrangements of the molecules (orthogonal or
tilted). This almost-complete picture of the possibilities
for the arrangements of rod-like molecules in soft-matter
phases is depicted in Figure 1 [2,3]. The understanding of
the structures and properties of some of the phases have
led to a wide variety of applications of liquid crystals,
from displays, light modulators and imaging devices to
high-yield strength materials, attenuators and artificial
muscle.
The success of the theoretical models [4–10] and
subsequent simulations coupled with experiment and
analysis has resulted in a tendency to transfer theore-
tical concepts and models to other aspects of liquid
crystals. One set of examples is that of mesophases
composed of disc-like entities [11–13]. With the dis-
covery of discotic phases, there came with them a view
that there must be analogies with mesophases of rod-
like systems. Figure 2, although incomplete and possi-
bly subject to error, shows a depiction for the phases of
disc-like molecules in comparison with those of cala-
mitic systems. Without fully understanding the struc-
tures of the mesophases formed by disc-like entities,
they have nevertheless found uses in a number of
applications, such as optical compensation films [14],
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high-performance lubricants [15], semi-conductors
[16] and non-linear optical (NLO) materials [17].
One of the earliest investigations of the mesophases
formed by disc-likemolecules wasmade in the petrochem-
ical industries where nematic liquid crystals were found to
be formed by the heavy ends of oils. These mesophases
were later called Carbonaceous Mesophases.
In the 1960s, White et al. demonstrated mesophase
transformation occurring in graphitisable organic mate-
rials during pyrolysis at temperatures of around 450°C
[18]. They postulated that the mesophase was a two-
phase, liquid-state and the structural transition involved
sheet-like molecules being aligned in a parallel array to
form a liquid crystal. Polarised optical microscopy
(POM) gave an image of a schlieren texture of the nematic
phase with two-brush and four-brush disclinations, as
shown in Figure 3. Similarly, several other groups have
also reported on the mesophase transformation taking
place during carbonisation between temperatures of
350°C and 500°C [19–22].
It was also thought that graphitisation occurred via
solidification from the liquid phase mediated by a
mesophase having properties similar to those of liquid
crystals, whereby during thermal cracking process aro-
matic polymerisation and carbonisation produced gra-
phitic organic materials [23].
One of the earliest theoretical models used to
describe liquid crystal phases was Onsager’s [7],
which described lyotropic liquid crystals [24] via a
hard-rod model where the volume excluded from the
centre-of-mass of one idealised cylinder was considered
as it approached another. Thus, the parallel arrange-
ment of anisotropic objects led to a decrease in orien-
tational entropy, but conversely there was an increase
in positional entropy. If we now consider Onsager’s
model and draw a direct comparison between calamitic
Figure 1. Schematic depiction of the organisation of the rod-like molecules in the formation of calamitic mesophases [3].
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and discotic systems, we find that for calamitics the
aspect ratio for the rod-like bodies is important in the
formation of nematic phases [25]. A simple demonstra-
tion of the effects of aspect ratio on nematic phase
formation can be gauged from the comparison of the
clearing points of some unsubstituted, rigid-rod, oligo-
p-phenylenes. For example, biphenyl, p-terphenyl and
p-quaterphenyl are not mesogenic because their rela-
tive aspect ratios are too small, whereas p-quinquephe-
nyl and p-sexiphenyl are nematic at high temperatures;
see Figure 4 (left-hand column). The higher homolo-
gues tend to decompose near to their transitions to the
liquid state, although there have been some reports that
septiphenyl exhibits liquid crystallinity. However, for
the higher polyphenyls, mesomorphic behaviour
apparently is not observed. Through the introduction
Figure 2. Schematic depiction of the organisation of the disc-like molecules in the formation of discotic liquid crystals.
Figure 3. Polarised light micrograph (crossed polarizers) (150×)
of extracted pitch carbonised to 450°C at approximately 0.4 °C
/min [18]. Reprinted from Carbon, 5, J.L. White, G. L. Guthrie
and J. O. Gardner, “Mesophase microstructures in carbonised
coal-tar pitch517-518., 1967, with permission from Elsevier.
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of lateral groups to sexiphenyl, we can effectively
reduce the aspect ratio simply by increasing the mole-
cular breadth. Consider compound 2′,3″′′-dimethylsex-
iphenyl, which also has a rigid structure because it has
two methyl groups directly attached to the polyphenyl
unit. In a conformational structure, with both methyl
groups positioned on the same side of the polyphenyl
unit, the aspect ratio will be reduced because the
breadth of the molecule is larger and the length is the
same. Consequently, the clearing point is lowered rela-
tive to p-sexiphenyl by 150°C.
The aspect ratio for unsubstituted hard rods can also
be decreased via the incorporation of five membered
rings, as shown for the structurally related compounds:
4,4’-bis(5-phenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl)biphenyl, 1,1’’-bis
(5-phenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl)terphenyl and 1,1’’-bis(5-
phenyl-thiophen-2-yl)terphenyl, as shown in Figure 4
(right-hand column) [26]. These materials have slightly
bent structures, which increase the breadth relative to the
length, thereby lowering the relative aspect ratio and the
relative clearing point with respect to p-sexiphenyl [26].
The clearing point for the oxadiazole analogue is 188°C
lower than for p-sexiphenyl, whereas for the seven-ring
oxadiazole (the analogue of septiphenyl), the clearing
point of 444°C is similar to that of p-sexiphenyl.
Similarly, for the analogous seven-ring material, 1,1’’-bis
(5-phenyl-thiophen-2-yl)terphenyl, the clearing point of
455°C is similar. Thus, the bent shaped seven-ring oxa-
diazole and thiophene have similar clearing points to the
six-ring sexiphenyl indicating that the increase in mole-
cular breadth is effectively equivalent to shortening by
one ring. Moreover, the similarity in the clearing points
relative to absolute zero means that molecular shape is
potentially more important than electrostatic interactions
[25]. In the following, we now consider similar effects for
hard and amphiphilic discs.
Experimental studies and results
Mesomorphism for hard disc systems
Bearing Onsager theory in mind, if we now turn to
disc-like systems and consider the mesomorphic prop-
erties of hard discs, we find there are few studies on the
behaviours of materials such as triphenylene, truxene,
coronene, etc., where the numbers of aromatic rings
are similar to those of the mesogenic polyols described
above. The structures investigated in this study are
given in Table 1, and the minimised geometries opti-
mised at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of DFT and Chem
Draw for three of the materials are shown in Figure 5.
Additionally, the predicted local staggered stacking
arrangements of columnar units that could possibly
form in condensed phases are also given.
The materials in Table 1 were initially investigated
by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The results
for rod-like p-sexiphenyl show two crystal forms on
heating, followed by a smectic A to nematic phase
transition at approximately 472°C, decomposition
then occurs at temperatures above 500°C. The DSC
thermograms for the disc-like systems of triphenylene,
pyrene, perylene, truxene and coronene are shown
Figure 4. The transition temperatures and melting points (°C) for p-quinquephenyl, p-sexiphenyl and 2′,3″′′-dimethyl-p-sexiphenyl (left
column), and 4,4’-bis(5-phenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl)biphenyl, 1,1’’-bis(5-phenyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl)terphenyl and 1,1’’-bis(5-phenyl-thio-
phen-2-yl)terphenyl (right column).
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together in Figure 6. Each material was also not heated
above 490°C because of the potential for decomposi-
tion. The first point to note from the data is that
triphenylene (3-rings) and pyrene (4-rings) exhibit
one crystal phase on heating but two on cooling, and
that there was substantial supercooling of the recrys-
tallisation temperature. No mesophases were formed
for these first three homologues, which is similar to
the behaviour of rod-like systems, for which the melt-
ing points and relative enthalpies are similar. Perylene
(5-rings), unlike p-quinquephenyl was found to be
non-mesogenic. The higher homologues, truxene and
coronene, exhibited higher melting points (384°C and
433°C respectively), and upon melting, the DSC ther-
mograms show some decomposition, thus on cooling,
an enthalpy for solidification was not observed in
either of the thermograms. However, their melting
temperatures and associated enthalpies are not so dis-
similar to those of p-sexiphenyl, but in contrast no
mesophases were observed for either. Thus, the com-
pounds with disc-like architectures do not appear to
exhibit liquid crystal phases. This may be an indicator
that the πface-to-face, interactions may be too strong,
even at high temperatures, to allow the molecular discs
to diffuse past one another in a nematic phase. This
suggests that hard discs may be less likely to form
mesophases, and that the intermolecular interactions
are more important than for rod-like systems. This
may be related to the fact that intermolecular twisting
of adjacent phenyl rings in materials such as p-sexiphe-
nyl in rod-like systems weakens to some degree the π-π
interactions, thereby favouring mesophase formation.
The one case where steric interference could occur for
the disc-like materials is for truxene, and although the
compound appears to be non-mesogenic, it still has
interesting properties to which we will return later.
Extrapolation of the values for the virtual clearing
points for selected polyaromatics
In 1979, Béguin et al. attempted to investigate discotic
mesophase potentiality [34]. They did this by creating
two binary phase diagrams in order to determine the
virtual discotic liquid crystal to liquid transition for a
Table 1. The chemical structures, melting points (°C) and associated enthalpies of transition (kJ mol−1) determined for the variety of
cyclic and linear polyaromatics under investigation [27–32].
Compound Chemical structure Melting point/ °C
Triphenylene 197.3 (ΔH = 20.6 kJ mol−1)
Pyrene 150.2 (ΔH = 12.5 kJ mol−1)
Perylene 274.9 (ΔH = 31.8 kJ mol−1)
Truxene 384.7 (ΔH = 36.6 kJ mol−1)
Coronene 432.9 (ΔH = 21.9 kJ mol−1)
p-sexiphenyl 439.9 (ΔH = 27.8 kJ mol−1)
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compound exhibiting no discotic phases (stable or mono-
tropic). In these studies, they mixed amphiphilic discotic
liquid crystal materials with triphenylene and pyrene to
determine the virtual phase transitions temperatures. They
found that the discotic phase transition for triphenylene
was approximately 55°C and for pyrene 80°C. In these
studies, they used the penta- and hepta-substituted hexa-
alkoxytriphenylenes (HATs) in the mixtures [35,36]. The
Figure 5. The space-filling structures and face-to-face interactions of triphenylene, coronene and truxene [33]. Truxene has a
relatively flat disc-like shape as determined by simulations and crystal structure X-ray determination (a), but at high temperatures, it
has the possibility of being slightly twisted out of shape as shown in (b).
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HAT materials, however, are known to exhibit columnar
phases and not nematic phases, and therefore the results
they obtained may reflect a transition to a columnar phase
as opposed to a nematic phase – results that may be
important in the later discussions.
Thus, two bonafide discotic nematogens (one with an
additional columnar phase) were used in this present
study as the standard materials in the determination of
extrapolated N-I values via the use of Gibbs phase dia-
grams [36]. In the first instance, triphenylene was used as
the target hard disc material for study with compounds 1
and 2 (Figure 7) in binary mixtures.
For the mixtures of triphenylene and compound 1,
their phase behaviours were examined using POM and
Figure 6. The DSC thermograms as a function of temperature (°C) for triphenylene, pyrene, perylene, truxene and coronene.
Figure 7. Structures of standard discotic nematic materials 1 and 2 [38–40].
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DSC. The transition temperatures for the mixtures are
shown in Table 2, and the binary phase diagram for the
results is given in Figure 8. In addition, photomicro-
graphs of the defect textures at various concentrations
are incorporated into the phase diagram.
In the phase diagram, the melting point curve did not
have an obvious eutectic point. Instead, for the concentra-
tion range between 50 and 80 mol% of triphenylene, the
melting temperatures were similar and the curve bot-
tomed-out indicating that a eutectic point may occur in
this region. Conversely, for the nematic to isotropic liquid
transition temperature curve, as the concentration of tri-
phenylene was increased, the lower the N-I phase transi-
tion became. In addition, at concentrations of 90 mol% or
more of triphenylene in the mixtures, no mesophases were
observed. However, extrapolation of the N-I curve to
100 mol% of triphenylene showed that triphenylene pos-
sesses a virtual N-I point at approximately 135 ± 10°C.
This is reasonable evidence that non-amphiphilic
hard-disc molecular systems can potentially exhibit
thermotropic mesophases. Conversely, for rod-like sys-
tems, this occurs enantiotropically for quinquephenyl
between 386°C and 415°C. Nevertheless, the result
infers that Onsager theory for hard particles could be
applied to particles with disc-like topologies as well as
to those that are rod shaped.
Compound 2 was selected to investigate the rela-
tionship between nematic and columnar properties of
triphenylene because it exhibits a hexagonal columnar
phase as well as a nematic phase. The transition tem-
peratures for the various mixtures prepared between
triphenylene and compound 2 are given in Table 3, and
the phase diagram for mixtures between the two mate-
rials, along with photomicrographs, is shown in
Figure 9.
The phase diagram for triphenylene and compound
2 shows that the nematic and hexagonal columnar
phases were exhibited by mixtures that contained less
than 70 mol% of triphenylene. Additionally, the N-I
and the N-Colh phase transition curves showed a fall in
value as the concentration of triphenylene was
increased. Moreover, no mesophases were observed
by mixtures containing above 70 mol% of triphenylene.
The phase diagram also shows a potential eutectic
point occurring between 70 and 80 mol% of tripheny-
lene. The linear extrapolated N-I phase transition curve
Table 2. Mixture compositions (mol %) and transition tempera-
tures (°C) for binary mixtures of triphenylene and compound 1.
Compd/Mixture Triph (mol %) Cryst N Iso Liq
Compd 1 0 . 160.7 . 202.5 .
Mix-1 10 . 156.6 . 199.8 .
Mix-2 30 . 139.5 . 189.0 .
Mix-3 50 . 123.3 . 176.8 .
Mix-4 70 . 123.2 . 156.9 .
Mix-5 80 . 127.4 . 152.2 .
Mix-5 90 . 158.7 - - .
Triphenylene 100 . 197.4 - - .
Figure 8. (Colour online) The phase diagram for the binary mixtures of triphenylene and compound 1. Photomicrographs (×100) Showing
optical textures for: (a) Compound 1 cooling, 183.5°C – nematic; (b) 10.0 mol% triphenylene on heating, 178.8°C – nematic; (c) 30.0 mol%
triphenylene on cooling, 175.5 °C – nematic; (d) 50.0 mol% triphenylene on cooling, 171.0°C – nematic; (e) 70 mol% triphenylene on cooling,
158.0°C – nematic.
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to 100 mol% of triphenylene gives a virtual N-I phase
transition of approximately 135°C, but this value could
be much lower if the direction of the transition curve is
followed. Conversely, the N-Colh curve could not be
extrapolated to 100 mol% of triphenylene, indicating
contrary to Béguin et al [34] that triphenylene does not
have any latent columnar phase properties.
These results are similar to those of rod-like systems
where only nematic phases are observed for the smaller
aromatic systems. However, as the aspect ratios for the
rod-like molecules are increased by increasing the
number of phenyl units, the introduction of smectic
phases results. Thus, it might be expected that as the
diameters of the disc-like materials are increased,
columnar phases may result.
For binary mixtures of other hard-disc materials with
substituted triphenylene derivatives, e.g., compounds 1
and 2 etc., only substantial mixing was found for triphe-
nylene. For the other polyaromatics, such as pyrene and
perylene, mixing was found not to occur with tripheny-
lene derivatives 1 and 2. Separation was observed by
optical microscopy in melting cycles and uncharacteristic
DSC thermograms were obtained.
Mixture studies of different hard discs and hard
rods
As the evidence for liquid-crystalline behaviour for hard-
disc systems was found to be weak, depression of the
melting point was sought via the study of eutectic mixtures
composed of compounds with preferred structural achi-
tectures. A related Schröder-van Laar equation was used to
simulate eutectics from the DSC data of the selected com-
pounds, thereby allowing for the preparation of eutectic
Table 3. Mixture compositions (mol %) and transition temperatures (°C) for binary mixtures of triphenylene and compound 2.
Compd/Mixture Triph (mol %) Cryst 1 Cryst 2 Colh N Iso Liq
Compd 2 0 . 214.1 - - . 167 . 224.4 .
Mix-7 10 . 210.4 - - . 218.1 . 249.4 .
Mix-7 30 . 197.4 - - . 203.3 . 238.7 .
Mix-9 50 . 162.0 - - . 182.8 . 221.8 .
Mix-10 70 . 130.0 - - . 122.0 . 173.9 .
Mix-11 90 . 134.4 . 172.9 .- - - - .
Triphenylene 100 . 197.4 - - - - - - .
Figure 9. (Colour online) The phase diagram for the binary mixtures of triphenylene and compound 2. Photomicrographs (×100)
Showing optical textures for mixture of compound 2 with: (a) 10 mol% triphenylene on heating, 220°C – nematic; (b) 10 mol%
triphenylene on cooling, 215.0°C – Colh; (c) 30.0 mol% triphenylene on heating, 224.0°C – nematic; (d) 30 mol% triphenylene on
cooling, 210.0°C – nematic; (e) 50 mol% triphenylene on cooling, 187.1°C – Colh; (f) 50 mol% triphenylene on heating, 187.1°C –
Colh; (g) 50.0 mol% triphenylene on heating, 216.3°C – nematic; (h) 70 mol% triphenylene on cooling, 120.0°C – Colh; (i) 70.0 mol%
triphenylene on cooling, 120.0°C – Colh; (j) 90 mol% triphenylene on heating, 190.0°C.
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mixtures. The results for eutectic mixtures from simula-
tions for three-component, Mix-12 (all flat disc compo-
nents), four-component,Mix-13 (3-flat discs components
plus one twisted-disc component) and five-component,
Mix-14 (3 flat and 1-twisted disc components, plus
1-rod-like component) systems are shown in Table 4, as
well as the melting points are determined by POM experi-
ments. The results from the DSC experiments are given in
Figure 10. All three mixtures melted from the solid to the
liquid state with rather large enthalpies of transition
(ΔH = 110.20, 32.37, 65.46 Jg−1 respectively), and recrys-
tallisations in the cooling cycle were accompanied by sub-
stantial supercooling. For Mix-12 and Mix-14, no
mesomorphic behaviour was observed; however for Mix-
13, POM and DSC showed that a possible phase was
present between 206°C and 212°C.
For Mix-13, a dark texture was observed by POM at
approximately 200°C between the solid and liquid states,
as shown in Figure 11. It’s almost extinct texture
(Figure 11(a)) indicates that it is close to being optically
isotropic and is probably amorphous in nature.
Increasing the power of the light source shows that
there is a very faint defect texture (Figure 11(b)), which
becomes clearer when the colour of the photograph is
inverted (Figure 11(c)). The DSC thermal cycling for
Mix-13 shows that there is a very small enthalpy in the
temperature region in which the mesophase was detected
by POM. The enthalpy is weak and broad, but never-
theless detectable (shown in Figure 12). This is the first
indication that materials with hard-disc chemical struc-
tures may be capable of being mesomorphic. Why this
might occur upon the addition of truxene to a flat disc-
Table 4. Mixture compositions (mol %), and predicted eutectic point with experimental melting point (°C) for three different
mixtures made up of 3, 4 and 5 components.
Compound in Mixture (mol %) Mix-12 (3 component) Mix-13 (4 component) Mix-14 (5 component)
Triphenylene 70.0 67.4 64.1
Perylene 19.3 18.4 17.2
Coronene 10.7 10.3 10.1
Truxene - 3.7 3.4
p-sexiphenyl - - 5.2
Calculated eutectic point (°C) 170.0 167.5 164.1
Actual melting point (°C) (max) 172.7 175.9 173.7
ΔH (Jg−1) 110.2 32.8 65.5
Figure 10. The DSC thermograms as a function of temperature (°C) for mixtures Mix-12 (top), Mix-13 (middle) and Mix-14
(bottom).
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system is an interesting question? Truxene is slightly
different to the other hard-disc materials in that it has
some aliphatic characteristics associated with three CH2
groups in the inner part of the core. These will have the
ability to prevent to some degree the face-to-face interac-
tions in a similar way to interannular twisting causes
steric repulsion for p-sexiphenyl or by steric repulsion
as found for the methyl substituted sexiphenyl shown in
Figure 4.
These results although indicating that a novel phase
may have been found, its nature and structure, however,
remain elusive, and the only theoretical model that fits
with the experimental studies is that of a cubatic phase
[37]. The cubatic phase structure and the simulations of
hard discs fit with a slight disordering of the packing of
the discs, which would be caused by the introduction
of truxene into the mixture. Further studies however are
required in order to elucidate this study.
Co-miscibility of nematogenic disc-like
triphenylene derivatives
It is expected that materials exhibiting liquid-like nematic
phases will show co-miscibility with similar systems [36];
however, there are very few examples of such studies
being performed, and even fewer for co-miscibility
experiments on columnar phases. For the studies given
above, there is a need to confirm that miscibility experi-
ments are valid for disc-like materials just as they are for
rod-like systems. Therefore we undertook two studies,
first to investigate the co-miscibility of nematic discotic
phases, and second to make a similar study for columnar
phases. Although not reported here, we have made a
number of other experiments using structurally different
discogens, the results from which support the results
obtained in the following sections.
As the studies reported above were based on standard
triphenylenematerials, an experiment on the co-miscibility
of nematogenic discotics was performed between nemato-
genic triphenylenes 3 and 4, see Figure 13 [38–40].
Although these chemically related materials exhibit
nematic phases, neither appears to show columnar phases.
The lateral aliphatic substituents in the peripheral phenyl
rings cause out-of-plane twists of the peripheral rings rela-
tive to the triphenylene core unit, as shown in the
Chemdraw model for compound 3 in Figure 14(a). The
face-to-face steric repulsions favour the formation of
nematic phases, and at the same time suppresses the for-
mation of columnar structures. Thus, we performed more
detailed geometry optimisations on isolated molecule of
compound 3 using the mixed ONIOM method as imple-
mented in Gaussian G091 with the DFT(B3LYP/6-31G(d)
method for the aromatic core and the semi-empirical PM6
method for the aliphatic chains. Previously, we have shown
that the PM6 method gives more than acceptable accuracy
in reproducing methylene–methylene torsional barriers,
Figure 11. (Colour online) Photomicrographs of Mix-13 (x100) showing (a) the original photomicrograph of dark texture of the
mixture at approximately 200°C; (b) over exposed photomicrograph for the same texture at the same temperature and (c) colour
inverted photomicrograph showing more detail of the texture.
Figure 12. The DSC thermogram showing the transition for the
unidentified intermediate phase of Mix-13 to the isotropic
liquid on heating. (The periodic peaks shown above the
phase transition are artefacts of the sample bubbling up the
sides of the sample pan.).
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whereas being orders of magnitude faster than pure DFT
calculations [41], dividing the molecule in this way into
aromatic and aliphatic portions, allows us to accurately and
quickly obtain optimised geometries as shown in Figure 14
(b). Thus, the simulations are in agreement, and show that
the molecular architectures for compound 3 and inter alia
Compound 4, have sterically repulsive architectures that
increase disc disordering, thereby favouring the formation
of nematic phases.
We observed the disc diameters for compounds 3 and
4 were found to be similar with the diameter of com-
pound 4 determined to be 46.0 Å, and the diameter of
compound 3 42.0 Å. Consequently, it was expected that
the two materials would readily mix. Therefore, a binary
phase diagram was constructed by determining the
transition temperatures and phase classifications of mix-
tures by a combination of optical microscopy and DSC.
The phase diagram is shown in Figure 15 along with
photomicrographs at various concentrations.
The phase diagram shows that the two nematogens are
indeed co-miscible across the entire concentration range,
with only a small dip in the N-I at around 40 mol% of
compound 4 in the mixture. The included photomicro-
graphs are all typical of the schlieren and planar textures
of the nematic phase, with both two- and four-brush
singularities present indicating that the phase is not biax-
ial, and thereby confirming the classification of the phase
as nematic. The solidification curve however exhibits
some abnormalities. For example, there was no major
depression in the curve, below 60°C at 30 mol% of 4, to
Figure 13. The chemical structures and phase transitions of compounds 3 and 4 [33,38].
Figure 14. (a) Chemdraw model of Compound 3 showing the outer phenyl rings being twisted out of the plane with the central
core unit. (b) Overlaid DFT(B3LYP/6-31G(d) (solid) and ONIOM(B3LYP/6-31G(d):PM6) (wireframe) geometries for compound 3; using
the mixed ONIOM method decreases CPU time while giving a reasonably consistent result, the major difference being alkyl chain
orientation. Both calculations were performed on an identical system (Intel (USA) Xeon E5-2680v4, 6 cores, 36 GB RAM) using
Gaussian G09e01.
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give conventional eutectic behaviour, andmoreover there
was an increase in the solidification temperature at
around 90mol% of compound 4; therefore, more detailed
investigations were made of this behaviour by DSC, as
shown in Table 5.
For the DSC results, the peak maxima were recorded
rather than the tangents drawn at the maximum
changes in the heat flow because of the broadness of
the peaks for various mixtures. For the pure com-
pounds, the clearing point enthalpy for 4 was found
to be twice the size of the enthalpy for compound 3.
This is probably because compound 3 possesses lateral
ortho-isopropyl groups as opposed to meta-methyl,
which induce greater twisting of the peripheral phenyl
rings thereby increasing the disordering in the system.
Using a related form of the Schröder-van Laar equa-
tion [42–44], the predicted composition of the eutectic
mixture (Mix-E) was found to be 67.7 mol% of 3 and
32.3 mol% of 4. This mixture was prepared and it’s
phase behaviour was determined experimentally by
POM and DSC, for which the results give a clearing
point of 146–147°C. The melting point of the eutectic
mixture determined from the Schröder-van Laar equa-
tion was found to be very close to minimum value of the
melting curve of approximately 35 mol% of 4 in the
phase diagram and a temperature of approximately 58°C
In order to examine the reversibility of the phase
transitions, and thereby to investigate the degree of the
range of the biphasic properties in the phase diagram, a
plot of the nematic to liquid peak transition
Figure 15. (Colour online) The Gibbs diagram for the binary mixtures of compounds 3 and 4. Photomicrographs (×100) showing
representative optical textures for the various mixture of compound 3: (a) 9.5 mol% of compound 4 on cooling, 79.7°C – nematic;
(b) 32.3% mol% of compound 4 on cooling, 112.6°C – nematic; (c) 46% mol% of compound 4 on cooling, 14°C – nematic; (d) 67.3%
mol% of compound 4 on cooling, 146°C, – nematic; (e) 88.0% mol% of compound on cooling, 171.4°C – nematic.
Table 5. Mixture compositions (mol%) and nematic to isotropic transition temperatures (°C) and enthalpies (Jg−1) both on heating
and cooling for binary mixtures of 3 and 4. (The error for the temperature by DSC was  0.2°C, the error for enthalpies determined
by DSC was  0.40 Jg−1 and the error for the temperature determination by POM was  0.1°C).
Compd/Mixture Compd 4 (mol%)
N-Iso Liq
Heating (°C) Enthalpy (Jg−1) Cooling (°C) Enthalpy (Jg−1)
3 0 74.4 ΔH = 0.1) 74.1 (ΔH = −0.1)
Mix-15 9.5 96.1 (ΔH = 0.1) 95.8 (ΔH = −0.1)
Mix-E (Eutectic) 32.3 147.3 (ΔH = 0.1) 146.6 (ΔH = −0.1)
Mix-16 46.8 154.4 (ΔH = 0.2) 153.9 (ΔH = −0.2)
Mix-17 67.3 183.4 (ΔH = 0.2) 183.0 (ΔH = −0.3)
Mix-18 88.0 192.8 (ΔH = 0.3) 192.5 (ΔH = −0.6)
4 100 194.4 (ΔH = 0.2) 194.4 (ΔH = −0.2)
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temperatures given in Table 5 was made, as shown in
Figure 16. The temperatures for the heating and cool-
ing cycles for the various mixtures virtually overlay one
another, indicating a minimal extent for the biphasic
region. This indicates that the two materials mix almost
ideally as expected from the evaluation of their relative
molecular architectures. Furthermore, the solid to
liquid crystal phase transition curve accurately shows
a depression associated with eutectic behaviour that is
in agreement with the related Schröder-van Laar equa-
tion prediction. However, it should be noted that the
eutectic depression is relatively lower than might be
expected for liquid crystal systems.
In order to examine the relative stabilities of the
nematic phases formed by binary mixtures and those of
the pure components, a plot of the enthalpies of the
clearing points as a function of temperature was created
as shown in Figure 17. This figure does indeed show that
the greater the percentage of compound 4 in the mixture,
the more stable the nematic phase becomes, so much so
that even a 90mol% concentration of 4with 10mol% of 3
is more stable than pure compound 4. In other words, the
addition of compound 3 to compound 4 increases the
disordering caused by the twisting of the peripheral rings
induced by the isopropyl groups of compound 3 and
thereby the nematic phase becomes stabilised.
As shown in Figure 15, there is also a significant
increase of the melting point around the 10 mol% of
compound 3 in the binary mixtures, which mirrors the
isotropisation transition and is accompanied by an
increase in enthalpy. Conversely, there is also an increase
in the enthalpy of the clearing point in the region of 53mol
% of compound 3 in the mixture, but this is accompanied
by a depression in isotropisation temperature and little or
no change to melting temperature. The first set of observa-
tions suggests that there could be an additional interaction
occurring at the 10 mol% point, both in the solid state and
in the mesophase, whereas for the second set there appears
to be competition between the components that suppresses
clearing point, but which supports the solid state. These
results demonstrate that the interactions in the solid state
are not necessarily so important to the liquid crystal
phases, which confirmswhat is known about paramorpho-
sis – that the solid state does not necessarily influence
phase transitions and behaviour in the liquid crystal state,
and that there must be donor–acceptor core–core interac-
tions arising from different local charge distributions that
is maximised for certain concentrations, as discussed later.
These studies suggest that the phase diagrams for nematic
discotic systems exhibit similar behavioural properties as
those for rod-like systems, but that the melting behaviour
is not necessarily typical of conventional solids.
Co-miscibility of disc-like columnar triphenylene
derivatives
In this study, we examine the co-miscibility of substituted
triphenylenes that exhibit columnar but not nematic
phases. The structures and phase transitions of the mate-
rials for this study, 5 and 6, are shown in Figure 18. In
both cases, geometry optimisations performed with the
mixed DFT(B3LYP/6-31G(d))/PM6 method (ONIOM,
Gaussian G09e01) show that the peripheral rings are
twisted out of the plane of the triphenylene core. This
twist is thought to assist in the columns being disordered
along the column axes, thereby supporting the formation
of columnar disordered phases.
Figure 16. Phase diagram showing the biphasic region
between heating and cooling cycles for the nematic to isotro-
pic liquid transition for mixtures between compound 3 and
compound 4. The light-grey curve is for transitions from the
liquid to the nematic phase on cooling, and the darker grey
line just appearing above the light-grey curve is for the
nematic to liquid transition on heating.
Figure 17. Enthalpies (kJmol−1) for the nematic to isotropic
liquid transitions on heating for mixtures of 3 and 4.
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A series of mixtures of compounds 5 and 6 were pre-
pared, and the phase behaviours were examined by POM
and DSC; the transition temperatures determined by DSC
are collected in Table 6. As before, the composition of the
predicted eutectic mixture (Mix 23-E) was determined via
the Schröder-van Laar equation with a value of 78.3 mol%
for compound 5 being found. The results for the phase
behaviour of the experimental eutectic mixture, deter-
mined by DSC, are shown in Table 6.
The binary phase diagram for mixing compound 5
with compound 6 is depicted in Figure 19, along
with photomicrographs of the detect textures at var-
ious concentrations and temperatures. The diagram
shows that, even though both compounds exhibit
hexagonal columnar phases, upon mixing the hexa-
gonal columnar to the isotropic liquid phase,
transitions are suppressed rapidly and disappear in
the centre of the phase diagram. The range for
immiscibility was found to be 38–56 mol% of com-
pound 5. At the predicted eutectic concentration,
there is only a weak depression in the melting
point curve, and that the curve behaves anomalously
in relation to conventional eutectic behaviour. This
behaviour is exemplified in Figure 19 where the
texture, or lack of a texture, appears for the mixture
at the centre of the phase diagram. Thus, the phase
diagram reveals unexpected behaviour, and it also
demonstrates that the isotropic to columnar transi-
tion does not behave in a comparable way in relation
to phase diagrams of calamitic nematic or smectic
phases. The behaviour appears more like the classical
behaviour for the melting of soft crystals.
Figure 18. The chemical structures and phase transitions of columnar mesogens 5 and 6.
Table 6. Mixture compositions (mol%) and phase transition temperatures (°C) and enthalpies (J/g) both in heating and cooling
session for binary mixtures of 5 and 6.
Compd/Mixture 5 (mol%) Melting (°C) Enthalpy (Jg−1)
Colh-Iso
Heating (°C) Enthalpy (Jg−1) Cooling (°C) Enthalpy (Jg−1)
6 0 106.6 (ΔH = 10.8) 176.7 (ΔH = 2.6) 174.9 (ΔH = −2.3)
Mix-19 19.6 100.5 (ΔH = 9.8) 142.5 (ΔH = 0.4) 139.6 (ΔH = −0.4)
Mix-20 38.6 88.2 (ΔH = 5.2) 122.7 (ΔH = 1.4) 119.4 (ΔH = −1.5)
Mix-21 56.1 81.0 (ΔΔH = 1.6) - -
Mix-22 68.2 89.3 (ΔΔH = 2.9) 169.6 (ΔH = 1.6) 158.9 (ΔH = −1.4)
Mix-E (Eutectic) 78.3 76.9 (ΔH = 1.0) 183.5 (ΔH = 2.5) 179.3 (ΔH = −2.4)
Mix-23 84.9 91.7 (ΔH = 0.3) 180.3 (ΔH = 1.8) 173.5 (ΔH = −2.0)
5 100 133.5 (ΔH = 12.3) 209.7 (ΔH = 5.4) 205.7 (ΔH = −6.3)
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Another possibility is that the observations of the
depression in the clearing point transitions could be
due to phase segregation between the two com-
pounds. However, the transition temperatures to
the solid state across the concentration range vary
almost linearly with respect to the concentration.
This observation suggests that the two materials ide-
ally mix and do not segregate. Again this shows that
the system is acting more like a classical phase dia-
gram for two solids, where the Solid A–Solid B line
is the equivalent to the melting point curve in the
phase diagram.
In order to investigate this behaviour further, and to
obtain accurate values for the transition temperatures
on heating and cooling for the mixtures in the phase
diagrams, calorimetric studies were performed for each
individual mixture as shown in the Table. Biphasic
behaviour in the phase diagram was examined by plot-
ting the transition temperatures for heating and cool-
ing together (Figure 20). Little biphasic behaviour was
observed indicating that the two materials readily mix,
and that the depression in the liquid to columnar phase
transition is real. The enthalpic DSC studies tend to
support these observations, and that no extra peaks
were found for the liquid crystal underlying the
columnar phase around the centre of the phase dia-
gram as shown in Figure 21.
From these studies, it appears that the miscibility of
columnar mesophases is unlikely, and that the phases
behave more like soft crystals rather than liquid crystals.
Figure 19. (Colour online) The phase diagram for the binary mixtures series of 5 and 6. Photomicrographs (×100 magnification)
showing representative optical textures for various mixture:(a) 6, cooling, 147.5°C- Colh; (b) 19.6% cooling, 113.8°C, Colh; (c) 38.6%
cooling, 110.2°C, Colh; (d) 56.1%, cooling, 110.0°C – non- mesogenic; (e) 68.2%, cooling, 135.0°C, Colh ; (f) 78.3%, cooling, 165.1°C,
Colh; (g) 5, cooling, 186.3°C, Colh.
Figure 20. The phase diagram for mixtures of compounds 5
and 6 showing the biphasic region between heating and cool-
ing cycles for the hexagonal columnar to isotropic liquid transi-
tion. In addition, the solidification curve is included.
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This will have repercussions for applications of mixed
discogens.
Discussion and conclusion
In the various studies performed in this report, phase
diagrams and co-miscibility have been used in a tradi-
tional way in determining phase transitions, virtual transi-
tion temperatures and eutectic points. This approach has
been relatively successful except for columnar systems.
Co-miscibility in phase diagrams has not been used exten-
sively for discotics, although there have been studies
where co-miscibility and phase classification have been
established, for example for the homologous series of
benzene-hexa-n-alkanoates [45]. For the alkanoates, co-
miscibility was used to establish that the homologues
exhibited the same columnar phase type. Later, studies
using admixtures with benzene, however, established that
the phases exhibited had molecules that were tilted in their
columns, i.e. Colrd, rather than being hexagonal columnar
as previously reported [46,47]. The studies also indicated
that the phases possessed 2D lattice structures. As the
original co-miscibility investigations were made between
homologues of benzene-hexa-n-alkanoates rather than
with other materials, admixing might have been expected.
However, miscibility between 2D systems may not be
expected to be universal, and therefore may not be trans-
ferable outside of homologous series. Therefore, in terms
of transferable information and applicable science across
the boundaries between calamitic and discotic liquid crys-
tals, there may be few similarities to utilise, although the
area of nematics seems applicable. However, apart from
these, there are greater differences which mean that the
development of a better understanding of the meso-
morphic behaviour of discotic systems is needed.
Starting first with hard-disc particles, the mesogenic
properties of hard discs in comparison rods are scant. No
mesophases were found for small hard-disc systems,
whereas for rods with large-enough aspect ratios, both
nematic and smectic phases were found. Virtual phase
transitions determined by extrapolations were found for
the nematic phase, but not for columnar phases, and in
the mixing of molecules possessing differing disc dia-
meters, no phases were observed, with one exception
the addition of truxene to mixtures appeared to induce
novel phase behaviour. The twisting structure of truxene
may cause intermolecular packing to be weakened, as is
the case with the interannular twisting in polyphenyls,
such as p-sexiphenyl, thereby allowing the molecules to
diffuse more easily.
For columnar phases, again for hard discs, no phases
were found for pure compounds, transitions by extra-
polation, or in the preparation of eutectic mixtures. For
amphiphilic disc-like systems, composed of hard-core
centres and flexible surrounding aliphatic chains, colum-
nar phases of materials with similar chemical structures
appear immiscible. Similarly, hard-disc materials when
mixed with amphiphilic disc-like systems appear to mix
to some extent, but the determination of virtual transi-
tion temperatures is not usually possible.
One of the problems faced in the determination of
low-temperature phase transitions has been the lack of
classical eutectic behaviour, with most of the phase dia-
grams exhibiting melting curves that show no defined
minima, thereby appearing as a solidus lines. In fact,
many of the studies we have made have shown small
multiple minima as a function of concentration. This
behaviour is probably linked to strong face-to-face asso-
ciations of the disc-like molecules. The hard discs or
hard cores can self-associate (A–A and B–B) or opposing
associate (A–B) in nematic and columnar phases. For
columnar structures in binary phase diagrams, where the
interactions are of similar strengths, there can be A–A,
B–B and A–B interactions along the columns thereby
leading to random associations. Alternatively when the
opposing interactions are stronger, there can be A–B
pairings dominating the structure (see Figure 22).
These random and organised structures can dominate
at certain concentrations of the two components, which
would account for the multiple minima in the melting
curve, and the lack of classical eutectic behaviour.
In the above discussion, there is an assumption that the
molecules have similar disc diameters, but for a number of
the studies reported this is not the case, particularly for
binary mixtures of hard disc and disc-like amphiphiles, cf
Figures 8 and 9. In Figure 9, the columnar phase must be
composed of columns that have irregular cross-sectional
structures/diameters, and therefore the packing of the
Figure 21. Diagram showing the enthalpies (kJmol−1) for the
columnar phase to isotropic liquid transitions on heating cycles
for binary mixtures between compounds 5 and 6 as a function
of the concentration of 6 (mol%).
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columns into hexagonal arrays may be difficult. However,
between the columns are defects which can also form into
hexagonal arrays that are rotated by 30° to the molecular
array, and hence also form 2D lattices, as shown in
Figure 23. Thus, the columnar structure and phase will
be stabilised by the defects in addition to the lateral pack-
ing of the molecular columns [24].
In summary, it is clear that discotic nematic phases
exhibit typical properties associated with calamitic
nematic phases, whereas the structural properties of cala-
mitic smectics are not transferable to columnar phases.
Note
1.. Variations in the modelling and simulations of chemical
structures were performed using either ChemDraw 3D or
Gaussian 09, Revision E.01M. J. Frisch, G. W. Trucks, H. B.
Schlegel, G. E. Scuseria, M. A. Robb, J. R. Cheeseman, G.
Scalmani, V. Barone, G. A. Petersson, H. Nakatsuji, X. Li, M.
Caricato, A.Marenich, J. Bloino, B. G. Janesko, R. Gomperts,
B.Mennucci,H. P.Hratchian, J. V.Ortiz,A. F. Izmaylov, J. L.
Sonnenberg, D. Williams-Young, F. Ding, F. Lipparini, F.
Egidi, J. Goings, B. Peng, A. Petrone, T. Henderson, D.
Ranasinghe, V. G. Zakrzewski, J. Gao, N. Rega, G. Zheng,
W. Liang, M. Hada, M. Ehara, K. Toyota, R. Fukuda, J.
Hasegawa, M. Ishida, T. Nakajima, Y. Honda, O. Kitao, H.
Nakai, T. Vreven, K. Throssell, J. A. Montgomery, Jr., J. E.
Peralta, F. Ogliaro,M. Bearpark, J. J. Heyd, E. Brothers, K. N.
Kudin, V. N. Staroverov, T. Keith, R. Kobayashi, J.
Normand, K. Raghavachari, A. Rendell, J. C. Burant, S. S.
Iyengar, J. Tomasi, M. Cossi, J. M. Millam, M. Klene, C.
Adamo, R. Cammi, J. W. Ochterski, R. L. Martin, K.
Morokuma, O. Farkas, J. B. Foresman, and D. J. Fox,
Gaussian, Inc., Wallingford CT, 2016.
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